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h WEDNESDAY, SEPT. %-., 1902.: DAWSOk Y. T.THE SEMI-WEEKLY KLONDIKE NUGGES
! 2 choice of James Hamilton Ross as 

the candidate of the party. This was 
a convention of a recognized pol tical 
party whose popularity in recent 
years has grown with the prosperity 
of the Dominion ;.nd to a large ex
tent has been the cause of it.
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JUST IN. SPECIAL VALUES.review of the situation Signs and Wall Paper 
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Would Pass Law
New York, Sept. 9. — Governor 

Stone of Pennsylvania, who arrived 
in the city last night, made a brief 
statement today relative to his pres^ 

here and the coal situation. He

DrTHE ATHLETIC ASSOCIATION.
The new athletic association gives 

promise of filling a want which Daw
son has felt for a long time. Efforts

/ The Klondike Nugget
2nd

Avc.SUMMERS & ORREL .TtllMMI no. ».
[Oaweou’s Plane» Paper] 

limed Dally and Semi-Weekly. Progress of the Campaign up to the Present 
Time—Clarke Has Steadily Lost Since 

the Day of His Nomination—The 
News Support is Very Weak.

of a similar nature which have been
ow-

llBORUB M. ALLEN. The noticeable feature of the per- 
jsonnel of this contention was the ab- 

of leading politicians and the 
fact that the proceedings were 
ducted, and most of the speeches 
made hr delegate ; who are miners.

to be se-

ence 
*aid :

“I am-'here on private business. 1 
to return to Harrisburg to- 

anxious to see the

attempted in the past have failed 
ing usually to the lack of financial 
backing and also to the fact that

v/Xy—^SUBSCRIPTION RATES. 
Daily. sence

s»„, -w- sssmsigr—M
Yearly. In advance Xq
Six months-------—  ?-------------* Xo
Three months-----—— ” vu
Per month, by carrier N, city in --

advance-----—-----— is
sing’s copies '

expect
day. I am as

sufficient patronage has never been gtri’ke settled in Pennsylvania as any
I can only re-

con-

!■ ■

forthcoming to pay running expenses.
been

one can possibly be. 
peat what I have said in previous in
terviews. that if I can be satisfied 
that the legislature would pass
that would be constitutional and just now there seems to be a 
that would settle the strike and pre- pause in the discussion of matters 
vent others, I would not hesitate to politicai. The acrimonious feeling 
call it together, but I must be satis- dispUye<j by the Sun against the 
fled that such a law can be passed.” News seems to have taken a rest, or 

In reply to a question, the gover- to ^ seething and fermenting for an- 
said he had no appointment to other outbreak. Meantime its new 

President Baer of the Reading has gone back to safe sub-
railroad should the latter come to jects Ior comment and criticism, 
the city today to attend an expected matters at a distance in which there 
conference of çoal operators. jS no public interest felt whatever ,

was told of a report a return to the innocuous apple crop 
stage, in short.

The editor of the evening edition of 
the News is also taking a rest. He 
has contented himself every day for

“What

They argued that the man 
levied as the representative of this 
territory at Ot awa should he one 

handled by Clarke himself, and be- ! who had already gained favorable re- 
fore the meeting was called to order [cognition there, < ne whose efforts to 
a voter announced that 'the list of better the condit on of matters here 
delegates had been cut and dried by ; wonld meet with a ready considera- 
Clarke, and he mentioned the names. jtjon by tbe part in power, and the 
and declared the meeting was not on | conclusion was tl at Mr. Ross was by 

The list of delegates |faJ. and a wav'the best man who could
as his past efforts in

Several skating rinks have
The Stewart River Trading Co. 
their entire stock of HARDWARh 
for their uU.nCAN CREEK store 
amounting to $4500.

affordedconstructed but have never 
any degree of comfort either tokskat- 

onlookers, and consequently

a law

__ NOTICE.
Whin A uewapap»

5Lrrürr,«ü.;
guarantee» to 1U advertlwr. a 

paid circulation fire times that of any 
•ther pap» published between Juneau 
and the North Pol*-

letters
And Small Packagee can be eent ^the 
Creek, by our carrier» oa ° £
d-VH • Every Tuesday and Friday to 
■àdôrado. Bonanza. Bunk», Dominion. 

Gold Run. —

offers its advertis ers or
have not proven a 
standpoint. Under the plans as now 
proposed every provision will be 
made to insure the members and 
patrons of the association every pos- 

coinfort and convenience. Spec- 
will be able to watch the var- 

sports without imminent danger 
of freezing and the participants them- 

wiH have ample quarters for

*success from any

the square.
elected was the same as that which I be seieeted, 
he had read. This man who bolted tbis direction Luting his term as 
the primary |Jso stated that ■ the i commissioner ha e Won for him the 

of Dr. Alfred Thompson, C. | confidence of the electorate and that 
M. Woodworth and J. K. Spaulding j0f tbe government at Ottawa also, 
had been put on the list “to make it Ujjs name vvas brought forward t>\ 
look square." Lne of the miners ; it was supported

The convention was held on August bv others from every part of the ter-
no other name

See Us Before Placing Your Orde snor
meet

sible 
tators 
ious

names

The governor 
i„ circulation which was supposed to 

Senator Platt’s predic- J. 6 T. ADAIR,account for
that the coal strike would be 

ended this week. It was to the ef
fect that Senator Platt had know- a week bv asking the question 
ledge of a plan to have a committee faas Ross done ?" so as to give the 
appointed representing New York, morning edition of the News some- 
New Jersey and Pennsylvania, the ^bjng easy to answer. Some time 
committee to act in an advisory cap- tbe mornjBg edition may get tired of 
acity and to suggest legislation for bpmg held up to the public as the 
the settling of the strike and pre- naugbty who is incapable of
venting" other labor troubles. Gover- ,earning his lesson and may boldly 

refused to comment on pab the question to the edit-
this report. 0r of the evening edition, “What has

Governor Stone this afternoon paid Jqc clarke done to entitle him to 
a visit to the offices of the United -c confidence and such high hon- 
States Steel Corporation. Upon leav- Qrg ?1, Tben there will be Hades to

the News office, and no pitch

selves
their accommodation. tion 23rd, and Dr. Alfred Thompson was ritory ; there vas 

induced to act as chairman. It has mentioned. Thu remarkable unanim- 
been stated that he did so under a | jty js an augury of that which will 
promise from Clarke that hé would ^ presented on December 2nd. 
get all the Clarke support when he Tbe‘ piatfprm of the Liberal party 
becaihe a candidate for the Yukon ! presehts the most comprehensive 

No one can be brought to ireatment of th;.vital questions af- 
believe this, however, who remembers fw.ting this te ritory that has ever 
the1 manly attitude the doctor Yield drawn up it provides the rem-
throughout the campaign for the (.dy for aU the grievances which the 
mayoralty, or who knows of his ah- mlners have uffered under in the 
solute refusal to mike any ante-elec- paist The questions of concessions, 
tion pledges to Clarke or any of his i Treadgold watir r ghts, encourage- 
followers in regard to the policy he ment Gf quartz mining, and reduction 
would adopt in the event of his elec- „i recording fe-s are ably taken up 

- And. at any rate, his course L»d handled in a thoroughly business- 
since the nomination of Clarke is inhibe manner. It is a miners plat- 
itself sufficient to refute any such | foTm ; go. much so that the News,

/Which pic tends to represent the nun- 
extlnsivelv, complains that parts 

from the

general desire Which isThere is a
confined to no particular class in the

athletic
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Cor. 1st Ave. 8 Ouee i St.OPPOSITECHISHOLM'Sa

community to see the new 
association (V success, and the - fac 

iorl work is piogress- 
of universal

$50 Reward.
“;:iesCTltChe0Da,°lyaor ?4m,-Weekly 

Nugget from business houses or pri 
va’e residences, where same have peet> 
left by our carriers.

KLONDIKE NUGGET.

V
that constructs

council.ing rapidly is a source 
satisfaction. The building as now 

will afford wholesome and STR. CLIFFORD SIFT3N f
outlined.
invigorating enjoyment to all who 

desire to take advantage of it— 
confidently be anticipated 

that every lover oUgood, clean sport
wiU «I» » r»*- '"^J^Onne,., F.lkin. Senator g “

Linn and myself have been in consul- j Meanyhile, during this apparent 
tation for some hours today with P ; truce_ an opportunity is afforded to
A. B. Widener of Philadelphian who | impartialjly review the situation as it rumors. , ; ,,

the Prudhomme and Wilson director m the United States p stands, and the manner >’oodworth was the only other _can-
lorgotten b, SM forpor.tio. and is aa=oeiat«l ** ^,ch „ „„ brought .boat didat, l^tore the roa«„ ,o„ and h , « to»

The de- with Mr. Morgan in many bas.neas two political partie, now received on the 0»t to lot -S o(lark, (be'observed

d in the Nugget office, and if ^ , .. matter up with Mr. J' t designate the following Clarke’s nomination fie made unani was drawn an< presented o il I

speaker «s iLsrs,aïïLâr“ïï iSl* s&rsJi? “ r: h& %call then. onnosition party 'promised to. vote for him had failed resentj Mr Woodworth s position ^

HENDERSON ... w» » « - X
the first meeting- nomination o{ Iist a semblance of respectability, Laper. There is only one other point 4 

for the election of a 'but Clarke was not sufficiently adroit | de by the >arty ot the opposition, ^
, the Conservative dr op- to make a tool of him. Mr. Walsh ind that is that the French-tan- - 

member of they therefore 'saw through the scheme as soon as adians are net largely represented m
position par y, [the proceedings opened, and when he the Liberal pirty. The News is mak-
withdrew. who denounced it the nickname of “Foxy ing strenuous exertions to egg t icm

Dr. '(Irandpa” wag flowed up„. bin, J aoada.t. an iadepe»d."t
attended Walsh C P Me- ] Since the Convention not one ot the prencb-Canai inn candidate, the I .
Thompson, ^ conspicuous by leading Conservatives has given to of course, b?ing to split up
fifUl ahsence Those on the platform Clarke the slightest support Among Frençh vote. It is well known, ow- 

rSr CkÏennin Prudhomme those on the platform at the first pvCr, that ttroughout the whole jt 
werVlrth and Black Those who'mass meeting not one has sqid a Catiada and . mbracmg this territory 
Woodworth an because I word in his support since the conven- the French-f anadian is loyal to his
fn bid ™TolL?n=“haTtb, man, tie. eacepl Mr. Heddce. and he rank. One ,1 their .«. >»d «engae,
they had no c conducted as a Liberal on the ground of having one 0f the nrost remarkably able men
meettoR would prove to be c in the depart- of his time, is the leader pt the Lib-
°» *5 such a gathering, ment of the interior at Ottawa. It is eral party, and as the premier of ^
should iil that „ot believed, i. .act is very gen.r- Si Will,id UWQ. « }

1 confidence was justi- ally denied, that Mr Beddoe person- honor to th m and to his country to
ally has any friendly feeling for the power 
Clarke, and even as editor of the 
News he has yet to publish his first 
editorial that the so-called oppos
ition candidate is a man in any way without 
fitted to represent this or any other News, 
electoral district in the house of

nor Stone
SAIL FOR WHITEHORSE——WILL

Monday, Septembermay 
and it maÿ

. FOR TICKETS, RATES. ETC.. APPLY1
- Aurora DockFRANK MORTIMER, Agent,Q1 tion.1

in which the support 
peddled all over

The manner 
of the News was 
town at
election has not been 
the voters of the district, 
tails of the whole transaction

amusements.
Auditorium Theatre — 

Homestead."
_ Standard Theatre—Vaudeville.

“The Old ers
♦Regular Service on Stewart Riverbeen stolen

♦ ♦♦ STR. PROSPECTOR 5♦are on
A WORKING PLATFORM.

which Mr. 4toss : ♦ •
The platform upon

appeals to the electors of the Yukon 
for support is a practical document 

It deals with

♦undertake to furnish it by the 

column or full page, 
trouble 
fact that 
frequently. If Brother Beddoe would 
post himself on previous policies of 

he would not make so 
bad breaks.

♦will
The great ♦: in its every provision. 

n0 vagaries or impossibilities but in 
a straightforward, clear ^nd concise 

touches upon every live ques- 
community.

with the News rests in the 
it changes editors too

♦: And Way ♦♦Wednesday, Sept. 24, 2 p. m.manner
tion now before ther

ts-toe'needs of the miners
♦?

♦his paper 
many

was a scheme 
Clarke, and not

It presen
ir a“ manner that bespeaks on the 
part of those who framed the plat
form a thorough and complete know
ledge of the requirements of toe min
ing industry. In connection with the 
necessity of a public system of water 
supply and/the general demand that 
private corporations be restrained 
from enjoying any exclusive privi
leges in that particular the platform

♦S.-Y. T. DockApply w. 'Meed, Mgr., -♦Withdraws From the 
Race

i ♦determination of the city 
council to give needed assistance to 
the free library will, meet with gen- 

The free library is a

♦The

i
; *eral approval, 

worthy institution and has been an 
untold blessing to hundreds of men 
both of Dawson and from the creeks. 
Until the Carnegie library is estab
lished it will be necessary to main
tain the existing institution or .go 
without altogether^and no one de

toe last alternative in

the : ♦
♦✓

Will Not be a Candidate for the 
Speakership—Horace Boies 

for Congress.

! ♦ ♦THE STEWART RIVER TRADING CO..
I ♦ ♦Announce That a Stock of. .♦ ♦Desires to

♦ ♦( eats as follows :
“Whereas, The supply of water and 

power" to the mines on the creeks is 
of the most serious questions of

♦ *CRS’ SUPPLIES

Has Been Shipped, per Steamer Prospector 
tO a

Dubuque, la., Spet. 17. — Speaker 
Henderson of the national

OF" IN/11 N

Of the Finest Quality
♦ 'sires to see 

effect. David B.
house of representatives, has 
drawn from the race for re-election 

and declines the nomma-

one
, uhe day in the Yukon territory; and 

“Whereas, In the, opinion of the, 
convention, the matter of such sup- 

fair and reasonable terms

with- and later
their want of ♦of the 

of the world.
ie wields as one

andirig 4Clarke does not possess a single 
qualification which makes him a de
sirable candidate. From the time he 
had charge of the back door in 

Fawcett's office until the 
time he has done nothing

:tied. foremost statesmen 
The French-Canadians can take care 
of their interests in the Klondikd 

the aid and support of the

There was a platform read at that 
meeting, which had been prepared by 
Dr. Catto. With some emasculation 
it was adopted as the platform of 
toe .new opposition party, and it was 
detetm ned to hold a convention. The 

the meeting was a long 
proposition by 

candidate should be 
unless he

to congress 
tion which was tendered him some 

The cause assigned for «for sale at reasonable prices.♦ ♦ply on
should best be dealt with by the gov
ernment itself, and should not be left 
to private individuals ; therefore, be

weeks ago . ... ,.
__ action is dissatisfaction with the
Republican platform adopted in 
Iowa. The platform denounces the 
trusts and demanded that trust- 
made goods should go on the free 
list. The speaker refused to stand 

declaration and declines to

♦ #the
HanagerÎThomas ♦H. C. DAVIS,cook.WANTED—Firstclass woman

othei need apply—Macaulay 
crtl

present
which should commend him to the 
voters of toe Yukon. On his private 

alone he would be defeated

commons at Ottawa.! feature of 
discussion upon 
Clarke, that no
accepted by -the convention ____
first gave his resignation as member colrflnns of the paper it seems to dbady repu- ation.

—-V ............... ... »♦

dignant speech against this. He héld newSpaper he was libelling everyone 
that to give such a pledge would o{ prominence in order to get into 
show an entire lack of confidence in jail and be able to pose as a politi- 
the candidate selected, and how could cal martyr. And im general through- 
the territory be asked to support a out the territory his candidacy has 
man for parliament in whom they neVer been seriously regarded by 
had no confidence ? Woodworth also tbose who have votes and sufficient 
sDoke against it, but merely that intelligence to appreciate the dignity 

ante-election promise would of the ballot. *
hold water after election. But 

Joe Clarke, its originator, said he 
would not become a candidate unless 
he could place his resignation to be 
acted upon after election, m the 
hands of such a committee, and he 
would not support any candidate 
who declined to do this.

No” Since the convention in August the 
of Clarke has scarcely been

it a Bros stor ;.“Resolved, That the government be 
requested immediately to make care
ful examination and obtain reports

jlYH A A 101A A Leaves Dawson or Whitehorse

STR. CASGA suwisiony.iname
mentioned in the News.. In the news A sunbun ed fiose is better .than arecord 

ten times over.
by the 
run for congress.

The announcement has caused a po
litical sensation. Its result upon the 
elections in Iowa is feared. The Dem
ocrats are making a fight to capture 

from Iowa, and to 
induced ex-Governor

; y
I the subject with a view of can- The election is still more than two 

months away but if it were twice as 
far it would be impossible to ex
haust the anti-Clarke ammunition at 
hand. The campaign so far as that 
particular feature Is concerned has 
not as yet opened, in spite of the 
rambling comments» of Clarke's or

gan. __________ _

upon
celling forthwith the Treadgold con- 
cession and undertaking such supply

Frank Mortimer, AgentOffice, Aurora Dock.padfic
Coast
Sttamsbtp
Co^

!
1
t.national enterprise.”

briefly but fully is covered 
of the vital questions which 

later will affect the welfare 
of every placer mining operator and 

in the district.

some congressmen 
that end have 
Horace Boies, formerly a candidate 
for the presidential nomination, to 
make the race for congress.

m uihitc Pass $ Yukon Routt
(THE BRITISH YUKON NAVIGATION CO.)

as a 
Thus

one V
Operate the Fastestand Best Appointed Steam c 

Between Whitehorse and Dawson.
*sooner or rs

Bishop Breynst Wei com.
held in St. Mary’s 

con-
. every wage earner

The matter of water supply has 
in importance frorfi the day 

first discovered on

such an
Only once has this silence been 

broken in regard to his candidacy, 
and that was last Saturday night 
when a meeting of the trades council 

held to consider a miners’ lien
law. There it was proposed to sud- ♦ Alaska. WaStllflKtOfl " 
denly spring upon the meeting a reso- * '1
lution pledging the unions of the ter- J Calif01*1113,
ritory to support Clarke’s candidacy, . Movlzo
but one of the working men jumped 1 ♦ 01*6^011 3110 MCA1CU. 
up and waving a f 10 bill said : “If _I ^ 
had had that in ’98 I could have got ♦ 
into the gold commissioner’s office ^ 
by the back way and registered my +

The hearty laughter and ♦ _______ _______ _________ —
cheers which^ immediately followed | £ Steamers Carry Both 
showed how thoroughly the remark 1 Frelaht and Passengers

understood and appreciated. It *................................................
led Clarke to say in his address

A meeting was
school on Sunday evening to

what steps should be taken to 
provide a fitting reception to toe 
new bishop of this diocese, Bishop 
Breynat. It resulted in the appoint
ment of a committee to draft an ad- 

of welcome and to suggest the 
character of the proceedings. The 

consists of Mayor Ma-

Thursday, Sept. 25not Will Sail for 
White horse 

----------2 P. M-------------
Ticket, and Checking Baggage Through to Skagway.

Str. Victorianto be hoped that Clarke’s A: fords a Complete 
C< astwise service, 
Covering

It is
dominationyrf the News will not re
sult as disastrously as has been toe

grown- 1 sider
' that gold was

creek. With the clearing of 
j the timber from the hills adjacent to 

the producing streams of the district 
the problem has presented new and 
increased difficulties. Along several 
of the most important creeks all veg
etation "has practically-been removed 

the hillsides and there is noto-

Bonanz.a Only Line Issuing Through _____
J F LEE TrelHc Mgr., Settle .nd Skagw.y. - J. H. ROGERS, Gen. Agent. D-wson

" J. W. YOUNG, City Ticket Agent. Dew son.

was? with the Miner. Jo*phu3 teto-case
git nihil nist spoiliat—which being 
broadly interpreted means that Joe 
hoodoos everything he comes in con-

t
"

i idress < i
who vote for Clarke 

man who New Stock ÇAT THE NUflfjËT JOB PRINTEKY ) NCW T)pC_
So that those 

are in reality voting for a 
will go to Ottawa not to carry out 
the wishes of the people of the Yu
kon, but toe desires of a commit|ee 
of three, of which beyond the shadow 
of a doubt Moses McGregor will be 
the head and tail.

committee 
caulay, Mr. Justicè Macaulay, Alex 
Macdonald, Aug. Noel, F. X. Gos
selin, J. E. Girouard, L. L. James 

This committee 
this evening at eight

tact with.
Our boats are manned by the 

most skillful navigators.
.....  Exceptional Service the Rule .....

To Increese Chinese Trade ifrom
- ing left to retain moisture. ;;As a 

the early freshets are
THE ORR & TUKEY CO., Ltd.

STAGE AND LIVERY

Chicago, Sept. 9.—China and the 
United States are to be brought into 
closer business relations by commer
cial museums in the large cities of 

Chicago, New York

(iand J. McNamee. 
will meet 
o’clock, in Mr Girouard’s office.

<r
claim/'consequence 

carried off immediately and excepting 
in an unusually wet season such as 
by good fortune the past one has 
been, great hardship is certain to en-

v
Attention is only drawn to these 

peculiar-politics at this time in order 
to revive in toe memory what («cur- 
red when the same trick was tried by 
Clarke at the beginning of the mun
icipal campaign, when every candi
date for the city council, even those 
of Clarke’s following, thought it ne
cessary to declare on the platform, 
“There are no strings on me.

So this mass meeting determined 
to call a convention for th# election 
of a candidate with strings on him, 

accordance with the resolu- 
for the

For the Curlers.
For the information of the curlers 

Burns states that the ac-

each country, 
and San Francisco are the American 
cities in which permanent expositions 
of Chinese products will he establish
ed, and exhibits of American manu
factories will be displayed in Canton, 
Peking, Singapore, Hongkong, Han
kow and perhaps other centers 'of 
population in China.

was

Alaska Flyers!
...OPERATED BY THE...

even
later on that much had been said as 

character and that he
Secretary
commodations in the new athletic 
building for curling will he most 
pie. There will be two aisles of the 
regulation size, well lighted, and a 
smoking room about thirty feet 
square heated by steam. This room 
will have a frontage entirely of 
glass, \hus giving ladies and others 
splendid iacilities for witnessing toe 

all the comfort and

—THE—
to his evil 
realized what a revelation it would 
be for one such as he to appear in

sue. am-
The water question is of such great 

and far-reaching importance that it 
is practically necessary that the gov- 

should- take a hand in set-

White Pass & Yukont the house of commons.
These words are quoted from-the 

News' report of his speech, published j L 
yesterday afternoon. The speech pro
vides an occasion for Mr. Beddoe to | 

few words editorially of /the j

ROUTE

eminent 
tling it.

To turn toe mining community ov
er to the mercies of a private con
cession will not be satisfactory to 
anyone jmd this fact was amply re
cognized by the convention in adopt
ing the resolution above quoted.

B. Y. N. CO.! Alaska Steamship Co.1
Re; uler Service Between! COLD LAST NMHTî Î

• •

i »say a
“popularity" of the News’ candidate 
It is generally believed that a 
“deal” has been made by which Mr. 
Beddoe is to be supported by the 
Clarke faction for mayor, and that
his present subservient supported the j
man he only a few months ago con-1 
temptuously ignored is the price he is J ; 
paying for it. I

The first Meeting of the so-called | 
held in July.

games with 
warmth of their own parlors.

There will he an entrace to the 
curling rink on the alley next to .V. 
B. hall, and also from the main 
building. The curling members of 
the association who are shareholders 
will have all the privileges of the as
sociation, including the skating rink 
and the use of the gymnasium and 
reading and writing rooms.

and in
tions then passed primaries 
election of delegates were held all 
over the territory. The work at the 
mass meeting, it was pointed out by 
some of those who attended, was a 
Uttle coarse,” so Clarke did not put 
in an appearance at any of these pri
maries outside of the city. When 
they took place Clarke was 
town saying. MYou can see the pnm- 

AUeged Gambling. aries are going to be on the sqjiare,
The case of Louis Spite, charged lot I 

with keeping a common gaming house But Moses Me eg 
at toe rear of the Aurora saloon, primaries, and he sa

: LI.»f».-.«..-.s”re
noon but was agait enlarged to deleg primary, ho%ever, was
naortow afternoon.

Leave Skagway 
Every Five DaysICome end See■■ Oure

! BLANKETS!4
----------- SCHEDULE------------

DOLPHIN leaves Skagway for Seattle and Vancou ver, trans
ferring to Victoria, Sept. 11; Oct. 1, 11, 21, 31.
HUMBOLDT for Seattle direct, transferring to V ancouver 
and Victoria, Sept. 6, 16, 26; Oct. 6, 16, 26.

A 1 Steamers Dirige and Farallon
Leaving Skagway Every 15 Days. _____

The Fast....apparent, therefore, that the I • 
platform upon which Mr. Ross stands •

It is e
Made of Pure While Wool 

All Sixee—at» $t\ ztalandfoncollection of catchis not a mere 
phrases intended merely to win votes. 
On thç contrary it is a broad-guage 

designed to furnish a 
basis for the candidate who 

be accepted as

around
• Reasonable Prices • opposition party was

Hr
to it that all of a member of parliament had been „ .. rortymiie. Saturdays

appointed as 'duly issued. The convention which j
'resulted was held last Thursday even- ( J p ^ 
ing and concluded in the unanimous

Alsok
document, UP. ELMER A. F|l3W.ey ^working
champions it and may 
the guide which Mr Ross will follow 
when the action of the Liberal con
vention has received popular endorse-

FKANK B. BURNS. Supt.
606 First Avenue, Seattle.

eee J. W. Young. 
City Ticket AfJ. H. Roger».

Sce'l Art-• 233 FRONT ST.
Agi» 1er Standard Pattern». *
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